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ATTCrom «AIÆS.AMUSEMENTS.

e.»«.#«e#e%#,Wei,,w,ee,W,t '*■Something that Is Indispensable to 
the comfort of every person resi

dent in this climate Is a )KtcnsoRH 4t work.
Hustling Through the Work of Heavy I Copt. MeCnffery of Ottawa Adjudged a 

Appeal* Against Àsseeemeuts. I Lunntle.
Th* Court of Revision opened yesterday'norn- ., ,

ï&jz œstd-ssu %
Assessment Commissioner and the assessor for bered that a short time ago the Court. of AppeiU 
8t John’s Ward. gave judgment in an action by the brothers and

Ann a S this vêar aeereeate about the same as sisters of McCaftery to set aside a conveyance App » s tuts year aggregate -, pr0Darty to bis wife on the ground that he
*onne. years. was of unsound mind at the time the conveyance

St. John's Ward occupied the morning, inere wlg -iven At the trial judgment was given in
were 05 appeals on the list, all of which were dis- fovora of the plaintiffs, but this the Court
posed of. All told only about *10,000 w“ “™ck 0( Appwli reversed and held the conveyance 
off, the greater part of which was for assessed t0 the wife. Mr. McCaftery has iieen for some 
Incomes. w__, months an Inmate of the Toronto Asylum.

The owner of Sunol and Maud 8., Mr. Robert The afternoon was devoted to St. James ware. Three hundred dollars arrears of alimony due 
Ronner siveshls Ideas of the trotting records of The old street railway company appealed against Byum Kincaid of Brockville was paid to her
Bonner, gives hto Ideas ot tne trotting recrus ^ asgessm(jQl of t7jo,000 on personalty, but the of koney, tbe «mount of a legacy left to her
the future as follows. __ assessment was. nevertheless, con Armed Rice husband and paid Into court, he being absent

“We hear «great deal said about the two- Lsvrle & Co. received a reduction of e53*’ ‘ from the country, 
minute trotter. I do not expect to ever see any assessment of $158.51/ on their property ut tne Mr. Justice Meredith yesterday. on consent of
horse trot a mile in two minutes My good corner of King and \ ietoria-streets. ___ , , the parties, made an order for payment out ofhorae trot a mue m two mmutee. my Real estate men and lawyers were prominent ™ £ depoal[ i„ the North York Dominion
friend. General Tracy. Secretary of the Navy. „£^theprotestant! against the assessment of
says, if he is correctly reported, he expects that income». J. Percy \ Lawless, barrister, oi Before Mr. Justice Ferguson the case of Mrs.
within two years the two-minute trotter wlD hare 23 Adelaide-street West claimed he m. smith against J. G. Spears, both of Toronto,
arrived 1 cannot arras with him, and as proof not $850 of taxable income, but Urn WM tried.‘Hlrhe action Is for specific performance 
arrivea. i cannot agree won nuu.ec ~ i- court refused to make any . reduction. . agreement to exchange lands. The case that 1 have the courage of my convictions I will A ^ E Morphy, barristers, succeeded in bar ^ccupîeïmost of the day and judgment 
give $8000 to see any horae within two years trot r,, the assessment of Income reduced by $800
a mile in 2.05 on a regulation track, such as Cleve- l O. P. Genereux said that it was unreasonable Thomas Hunter, Inspector at the new Court 
land, where Maud S. trotted, or any other regu- t0 assess him for $2500 on income and the court Houae bullding has issued a writ of summons 
lation track, such as the Buffalo, Rochester or reduced it to $2000. C. J. McCuaig had the assess- (ngt The ^WSi claiming $5000 damages for 
Hartford. ment of $2500 on his income entirely struck ou^ Ubel The article complalned of appeared to the

Tklnks Snno1 WUl Heat Her 8^081-4 S.tÏÏSTywî'ând Mried thathe would be out ol ^'^rfoîiiai^ “If° hta* dmiès^as inspector. 
"Sunol, besides trotting In 8.06)4 on a kite- buslneM altogether next year. Messrs/Johnston & Ross are Mr. Hunter's sollci-

shaped track, has made some other performances in the majority of cases where appeals were tora ln th# mjtter
that no other trotter has ever equalled. In her made reductions were granted, some being as Mr Jugtlce Meredith made an order declaring
3-year-old formée male a reecho* ona low as $*>.--------------------------- ;------------------ M
regulation track. I do not expect to live !ton* oh, What a Cough 1 346 maintenance. . , ,,
enough to see that performance beaten Dy a a- vou heed the warning? The signal The master in chambers made an order strik-
year-old on a similar track. As a 4-year-old she Will you neea tne w»rmu* » ,n out part of the statement of defence as em-
trotted half a mile on a regulation track in 1.0% perhaps of the sure approach of tnat mor harrassing in the action of the Union Credit and 
something that no other 4-year-old has ever ap- terrible disease consumption. Ask your- Association against the Baker Collect-
proached. In her 6-year-old form, besides if u can aff0rd for the sake of sav- ing and Enquiry Agency. The action is foriMa^ra» h^ttlTa WDori ing 50c,£ruu^he Lmaagre fcr

Cure'wiU curé your cop^h. It never fail,. | sccjaUoo had collected moneys asd skipped out

It is true I do not consider her &06H on a --------- «„rned. In the matter of the South Perth Dominion
kite shaped track equal to Maud S.*s Hotel Burned. election petition Mr. Justice Street made an
regulation track, but It must be remembered that KINGSTON, Oct. 26.—Mrs. Gnmason s or(jer directed to the clerk of the Crown m 
she was only 5 years old and was thrown out of Princess-street, occupied by H. B. chancery at Ottawa, to transmit papers, ballots,
training on account of lameness during pnrtof hotel, rnnces , “Lotted bv fire etc., in his possession in this matter to the regis-
the summer months and is just now, to use a Harkness and family, was gutt ) trar of court at Stratford for use at the trial.
technical phrase, “rounding to.” It she does 1&gt night the occupants had a narrow------------------------------------------
not beat her own record of betor.® M pnr>».np from beinc roasted. Harkness was Truly an Impossibility.leave California tin. faU I shall b. 5,.appointed. and had just time ,.It ia impo Jble u, say too much in favor

“The waTl cam eto"p urchass*8imo”^vaa this: to get hi, family and .ervant, ont of the L tbe ^ontthlng effiIcacy of BL J^ota OÜ
A friend of mine, Peter C. Kellogg, who I, known building.___________ ____________ ___ &”7derLnTn Eng -Christian

everywhere as one of the beat judges of trotting Excursions. ' ’
horees in the country, saw Marvin drive Sunol in w #xcarsion3 to California and

SsSSaS KKffijr r
received a letter from him to-day, In which he >u *weg( and BOUthwesteri points. People Sions in the history of the club. Mr. T. I* Webb 
says, ‘I rejoice that you bought Sunol. and adds, -.ya comfort always travel via introduced the following resolution:
T see she u stm -conung. ’and If form and blood Banner route which run the finest, -That In the interests of good government t is
ffiœrrrfflÆSj equipped tralna o-««h Ask your^nearert ^pln.on^this club that ^r^deve,^
^„«-PrOOfthat;h0 Vnn I KlobÆ! Chadian Passenger Agent 88 Hy---» n^^h^St of the Gove, 

“AS to the future development of the trotter, i Adelaide-street east, Toronto. ea | nor-(leneral to order a dissolution, the sentiment
think Governor Stanford is working in the rignt ---------------- ------------- ------------ ' of the club being axainst the assumption of vice
direction by getting a greater infusion oitnor- No oneneed fear choiera or any summer com rel ogatlve The motion finally carried
oughbred blood to increase the action and and pj^t, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s The following were elected to the Executive 
anreof the cold-blooded trotting horse. Ithmk cirdiaJ ready for use It corrects all Cornmittee: w* J. Clark. J. F. Edgar, W. J.
the future will demonstrate, “ “is great and un k»geM/ot the bowels promptly and causes a Euio[ti H Harvey, A. T. Hernon, 8. Lyon, J. A.
exampled success in the past has demonstrated, healthy and natural action. This is a medicine Macdonald, J. A. Macintosh. Nell McCrimmon,
that his theory is correct." adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, R y McPherson, J A. Smith, J. M. Statten,

and is rapidly becoming the most popular i ■
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the I

IOM BVKTMM AFTER TUE KEWS. THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

BOMSR’S BENEVOLKHT OFFER am
I

y^UDITORIUM, TO-NIOHT.

BARRINGTON FOOTE,
The celebrated English Baritone.

MERCEDES

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

eciscRimoNs.
Bajly (without Sundays)
Sunday Edition, !

Dtuy (Bnndsys included^ ^ ^ »

Advertls^reW”^PP^^LTORONTO 

roUartcSt Canada Life Building.

/Mr. Justice Meredith yesterday made an order rubber
4BE WTT.E QIVR 95000 TO 8EE A 

MIRE BOXE IK 9.05.
TIH E SISTERS

Th. PheoomenalChUdPlan^y ^HOT WATER BOTTLE lr
i

OFReserved seats 60c.
Buy one and be happy. The largest and 
most complete stock of these and all descrlp- Q
tions of Rubber Goods is to bp found at the

Valuable Property on the 
West side of Ontario-st., 
in the City of Toronto.

Sunol Can Beat Her Own Record-How 
He Came to Purchase Her—Racing at 
Washington—McKenxle Fell—Flip Flap 
Takes Second — Winners on Other 
Tracks—Interesting Trotting News.

VRÀND opera-house.

1 W Thursday Next
AXNIB EVA H'AY

‘Spiritualism.’
I-fgEssrNO. 4

GOODYEAR 
. RUBBER

Pursuant to power of sale contained in a cer
tain mortgage (which will be produced at the 
time of sale) there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, at The Mart King-street east To
ronto, by Messrs. Oliver, G ate & Co., Auctioneers, 
on Saturday, November 14th, 1891, at 12 o’clock 
noon, all and singular the following lauds and 
premises, beinglot number ten on the west side 
of Ontarlo-street, in the said city of Toronto, ac
cording to registered plan number D172 (save and 
except the southerly sixteen feet eight inches 
thereof). , .

On the above property are a pair of brick 
dwelling houses two stories high ana said to con
tain 9 rooms each, with furnace and all modern 
conveniences, and known as street numbers 544 
and 546 Ontarlo-street.

Terms of sale: All over $3000 cash at time of 
■ale; the $8000 is to be secured upon tbe property 
by mortgage payable to three years, with interest 
at six and one-half per cent, per annum ha If 
yearly. Other conditions of sale will be made 
known at time of sale and can be obtained from 
the vendor’s solicitors.

100115:117 KING-SI. ».In her 
seance on
Prices—88 and 60 cents. \XVotes are Sold for a Smile.

are now about toThe people of this city
devote two mouths to a more or less careful 
consideration of municipal affairs. Ten 
"mouths have slipped smoothly by and every
body has been Indifferent, except when 
particular act of the council has incensed a 
few stragglers on the outside edge of the 
great.herd of ratepayers. The approach of 
the municipal elections will arouse that 
annual agitation of the public mind which 
in previous years has promised much and ac
complished nothing.

The trouble here it that |the ratepayers of 
this town have acquired the truculent habit 
of voting for the candidate who first shakes 
them by the bands and asks for their votes. 
We all know excellent men of business who 
vote for useless tools t% represent their 
wards, andjmen asked why they do not sup
port Mr. Hunk, a superior man in every 
sense,|they reply, •’Well, he’s a good man and 

„ itmld make a rattling fine alderman, but it 
/ iny vote isn’t worth asking for it isn’t worth 

having. Why, he has met me three or four 
times and only nodded. Besides his oppon
ent is a decent sort of chap and is making a 
lively canvass, I can tell you. He boned me 
for my support first thing.”

This is what prevents good men from en- 
who would

TGRAND TORONTO.

Factory. Toronto Junction.
store

Friday and Saturday Next.

The filioteon Opera Co.
In Johann Strauss’ ComicOpwi

A NIGHT IN VENICE.

some
12 KING-8T. WEST

Telepta one 2394 a -
was re- r

a KING E. gA SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

ONE WEEK—COMMENCING MONDAT, OCT. 28, 
J. C. STEtÿlART’S

THE TWO JOHNS
Fun—Clean, Wholesome Fun.

Popular Prices—18. 88, 88 and 80c. Week of 
Nov. 2,'J. H. WALLICK ■

v U,#

SEAL NHOSKIN Sl OGDEN,
14 King-street west, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.
Oct27Nov4,18

WALKING
JACKETS

<!
October 26,1891

JHE MART
a ’ ESTABLISHED 1834

)$100.

The very finest 
Alaska Seal.

Sealette Jackets
Short—$16, $18, $21,

___ ___ $24.
Long—$25, $30. $35, $40.
Our own Make. Latest Styles.

H. M. S. PINAFORE
His Honor

MORTGAGE SALE rbell. S V-I grand opera house,

October 26th, 27th and 28th,

OF

; EELE FREEHOLD PROPERTY
9Capes & Baas IN AID 09

Operetta of

IN THE TOWN OF
tering municipal contests—men 
make capital aldermen, but who would not 
condescend to go lollygagging through the 
ward for the doubtful honor of a seat in 
council and at the certain loss of his own 
time and money. The average man feels 
slighted if he is not canvassed for his vote, 
yet if he would look at the root of the matter 
he would see that the man who canvasses 
him thereby throws a reflection on his intel
ligence as a citizen, for he should know how 
to discharge his own duty as an elector.

There are thousands of people in Toronto 
who would scorn to sell their votes for 
money, yet are bribed with a smile, a hand
shake, a cigar. In every ward in the city 

“ there are a few heelers who thus control a 
drove of voters, can sell them to the highest 
bidder and deliver the goods without a hitch. 
What a contemptible bargain the ratepayer 
thus makes et his virtues 1 Why, he sins 
without temptation, betrays without reward, 
is corrupt without incentive and becomes 
entangled where there is no snare. 
Why should a few men in St. John’s 
Ward, St. Mark’s Ward or any of 

> the others become drovers and lord their 
neighbors to the polls in municipal elections? 
It is impudent of those who drive and dis
graceful to those who are driven. Many be
long to the latter class without knowing it, 
for they neglect to inform themselves on 
municipal affairs, as is their duty, and 
quietly fall into the drove on polling day 
and are branded with the herd-mark of some 
wire-pulling acquaintance.

With the reorganization of the municipality, 
the ward machines will be quickly remodel
led and our desire is to arouse all citizens, 
who have enough sense to tell a dollar bill 
from a piece of sandpaper, that their duty is 
to avoid being fed into those machines—that 
their duty is to think for once, and having 
urged good men into the field, see them 
elMted.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION • %> 4V
v$Our prices are lower than 

any other house. H. M. S. PINAFORE
SSfoAlr' Ho*ÏÏLÎ°of th? hSSLu

Opera Company.
Tickets for sale at Messrs. A * 8 Nordhetaers 

and The Evening Telegram office. Plan open ai 
the Grand Opera House every day where tickets 
can be excWged for reserved seats without 
extra charge.

Prices as usual—$103, 75, 60c. Gallery, 25c.

wer of sale oon 
res of m

Under and by virtue of a pot 
tained in three certain i ndentu
which will be produced at the time of sale, tSwre J E S H ■ IR C) Cj E R §
will be offered for sale by public auction, by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., at The Mart. 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 7th day of 
November. A.D. 1891, at the hour of 18 o’clock 
noon, the following property:

PARCEL 1 -All and singular those certain par
cels or tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Town of west Toronto Junction, 
in tbe County of York, and being composed of 
lots numbers seven, eight, nine, ten and eleven 
on tbe east side of Alexander-avenue, and lots 
numbers twelve, thirteen, fourteen, flfteeu and 
sixteen on tbe west side of Scarlett-arenue, in 
block “A,” according to plan filed in the Regis
try Office for the said County of York as number

PARCEL 2.—All and singular those certain
arcels or tracts of land and premises situate, 

lying and being in the Town of West Toronto 
Junction, to the Copnty of York, being composed 
of lots numbers 7, 8, 9,10 and 11 on the east side 
of Scarlett-avenue, and lots numbers 12, 18, 14, 15 
and 16 on the west side of Gertrude-avenue, to 
block “B,” according to plan filed to the Regitsry 
Office for the said County of York as plan num-

246Young Men’s Liberal Club.

BASTEDO & CO Cor. King and Church-streets.

CHOLERA
CHOLÉRA
CHOLERA

Factory: 69 Bay-street.

. DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS VI

8 • INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

Azul Spinel Appliances-
Head Office—Chicago, I1L

j ,\

offers‘submitted* o’ themrat lo^stprices
and upon terms to suit, by communica- 
tlog with

rBoeing at Washington.
Washington, D.C., Oct 26.-Futurity won the 

last race here today, with Flip Flap second.

M? “^IrS? ^
F,ret^ >é mile-br. Haabrouck 1, Cokena2, 

JMfromrl» 1, Goid Do.lar

2'S ^race^'dtf11 furlongs—strathmeath ,,
^ot^ra^ furlo^SS Prix 1,
*’ JgS «fcï&ity 1, HIP Flap 2. Re-

parley 3. Time Ü.67J4-

;DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

market DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY^_
Certificate of Meritwmmms

then tot Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, which has 
ereatlv relieved him. After taking six or eight 
rattles it has eutirely cured his cough, and done a

deal °tgM^.1OM0B»°Æc,H. Apsiey. Ont.

Through Waguer T.stlbale Buffet Slnepnlg I JjjqJ y 38146 L8B68Ii St, TOIOUtO, Hit’
Car Toronto to New ïors no | ______^—————^

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.in. daily ex- rapt Sunday "^Ü^MewyLk «5 p-'.m 
M ÏÏÏoZ TiïxlZ ^Sundays £v.j 

at l iu p.ul conneetiug wiiu tUrougli

—FOE— "
• DYSPEPSIA

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

her 648 aforesaid.
PARCEL 8.—All and singular those certain par

cels or tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Town of West Toronto Junction, 
in the County of York, being composed of lots 
numbers seven, eight, nine, ten and eleven On the 
east side of Gertrude-avenue. and lots numbers 
twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and sixteen on 
the west side of Hannah-avenue, in block “Ç,” 
according to plan filed in the Registry Office for 
the said County of York as plan number 648 
aforesaid. . . _ - -

All the above-mentioned lots have a frontage 
of about fifty-two feet six inches.

For further particulars and conditions apply to
fhe underfed H.MEYEH8& CO..

28 Scott-street, Toronto,
Vendors’ Solicitors,

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of October, A.D.
62525

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO., x 
16 King-st. east.

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

At Druggists ftnd jCalera^oj 
(hboxesU .oofinstamps.Alcina

j

• Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous

Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness,
Dise Tees caused by Indiscretion, 6kc.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
evrr made and is superior to all others. *yery buver 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest - this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as ills
^?^.?*^re“îrcÆîiu 1 The Last of the Season.

■ü’Sfc.JÿïSg Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th.
to the bodv. If vou will examine this bill you Mill
SaSiSM2000 Tickets $5 Each.
tntad Cstalogue, enclosing 6c. poatsge. 1st Horae, 2 Prizes, $1500 Each,

The Owen Electric Belt Oo. 2nd “ 2 “ loj® “
71 KIMC 8T. WEST, T0R0MT0 .^dher ‘^rter,f diwded equaTy - - - 24W

Q. a PATTERSON, Mgr, for Can._____________ __ j}on. u “ - 1000

Guaranteed to Fill.

CARSLAKE'S
MANCHESTER HANDICAP

ttotmS

Trotting at Independence.
86.—The only starterISDKPKNDEXCK, Oct. 

against record time to-day was the wmd, which
S' W Seongote SSiES&Sg 

but the home stretch was • fight against the
^"«^rot-SeilriCefpatchen 1, Julian A. 3, Lady
BÀ^Xr^Æie Wilkes Jr. 8,

8k Louis won the find heat m 8.2544, Pnde took 
the second heat in 8.84 and also came m wmnOT 
in the third heat, but owiyr to repeated breaks 
the heat was accented to Zenairtona.

Direct Defeats Hal Pointer. 
Columbia, Tenn., Oct. 26.-The great match 

between Direct and Hal Pointer attracted 
crowd to Columbia to-day Heats 

i result was
tôr “dhSI: "rie time was 2.0», 2.08, 

2.6s%7" The track is kite-shaped.

SPECIAL SALES.
car at Hamilton. $10,000.00. 4.Northrop^* Lyma^VegeSbto1

Esimi
HI i used the Discovery. Four botties completely 
cured it. __________________

1801.

JOHN CATTOI Cl.THE M AU
" ESTABLISHED 1834 Have special sal* la their

Household Napery Department
LINEN DAMASK table CLOTHS from 2 to 

6 yards long, allghtly damaged, clearing 85 to W 
per cent, discount on regular prices.

Huck Towels, Table Napkins, 
Sheetings, Blankets and 
Marseilles Counterpanes

$3000 MORTGAGE SALE
-OF-

MBIE FREEHOLD PROPERTY
jjrwss aarrVJJSKvs
Cure. ” Others who have tried it have the same 
experience.

2000
1000Municipal Government.

Not in Toronto alone has the conviction 
been formed that the system of city govern
ment is unsatisfactory.
ertoan Review for November ex-Mayor Hart 
of Boston and the Mayors of Baltimore, 

«■vt St. Louis discuss methods 
tnunicipol government may be im

proved. These gentlemen assert that all 
large cities are at a disadvantage under the 
existing municipal system, a fact admitted 
everywhere.

Mayor Bishop of Buffalo believes that the 
legislative control over city governments 
should only -be to provide general 
laws for incorporation and limiting the 
corporate powers that may be exercised, 
“and that each city should be permitted to 
frame its own charter, subject to those re- 
strictionzrAnd adopt and amend it by vote 
of its own citizens.” This view, broadly in
terpreted, may be said to meet the approval 
of the other writers, between whom we un
derstand there was no collusion. Of the 
four Ex-Mayor Hart seems to have the 
greatest stock of ideas. He says:

A city council of two branches, it seems to me 
is absolutely essential The city council holds 
the purse-strings, it orders the taxes and it 
incurs tbe debt for which all taxable property 

. is to effect mortgaged. This power is so great 
that it should not be exercised by one body alone, 
nor until the matter is at least twice discussed in 
public by rival branches. Even under a public 
law limiting taxes and municipal indebtedness 
some discretion will rest with the city 
council The discretion Is less likely to be 
abused by two rival houses than by 
one house, especially if the latter be bo small as 
to resemble a board of directors. And city men 
must learn at their peril that in the matter of 
dollars and cents their city council is more im
portant than their State legislature.

The expression “rival branches” seems un
fortunate, for two such houses should be 
distinct but not necessarily in conflict. Mr. 
Hart further believes that “Mayors should 
be elected for periods of three or four years. 
If for three years aldermen should be elected 
for four years, one-fourth of their number 
being elected annually, or one-half biennial
ly.” This proposal, or one resembling it, 
has been agitated in Toronto, but it bad a 
hard fate. Time will, no doubt, see it return 
stronger than ever.

Mayor Noonan of St. Louis tells how that 
city for fifteen years has enjoyed a charter 
fashioned to suit its own fancy, with a coun
cil composed of executive and legislative 
branches, the latter divided into upper and 
lower houses. But he thinks there should 
still be a judicial branch which would 
authoritatively decide the prerogatives of 
tbe two now ^existent. As it is they some
times conflict by encroaching upon each 
other’s territory, and though the executive 
branch is clothed with veto power yet dead
locks have occurred. The upper hçuse of 
the legislative branch sometimes quarrels 
with the appointments made by the execu- 

These things may be repaired by

0
race

Cures RHEUMATISM,

FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Etc,

an Immense 
were three in number and in each the 
a victory ' “ ~ ,ri*“ wM Every Cigar Smoker 

Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Spot Cigar. 
They are simply delicious, try them.

L. o. Gbothb <fc Co., Montreal

Iu The North Am-

)erby - Cigarettes. Prizes paid less ten per cent.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,

Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, , —r— , , ,
Montreal I Under and by virtue of a power of tale contain, 

ed in a certain Indenture of mortgage, which wUl 
be product*) at the time of sale, tuere wiU be of
fered for sale by public auction, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., at The Mark 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 81 st da of veto- 
ber, A.D. 1661, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
all that certain parcel or tract of land and prem
ises situate, lving and being in the City of Tor
onto. known as parcel 197, on the north side of 
Washington-avenue, registered to the Land Titles 
Office at Toronto, in the register for Northwest 
Toronto, and also known as house No. 4* on the 
north side of Washington-avenue, to the City of 
Toronto aforesaid. ^

Upon the said land is erected a handsome and 
commodious brick house with modern improve-
mForSfurther particulars and conditions apply to 
the undersigned.

In the City of Toronto.
Winners on Other Tracks. 

Outtenburg: Manhasset, Ljwlander, Roque- 
nivii service. Beck and Mabelle.

Gloucester: Sir William Zinjara, Question, Bel-

THE WHEEL.

What the Winners in the Great Race Will 
Receive.

Five of the six men who remained in the bicycle 
race at Madison-equare until Saturday appeared 
in good trim on Sunday morning. Boyst was the 
only man who suffered from the effects of the 
race. His limbs were swollen, and he remained 
inhis room at the Putman House during the

Wam. on Sunday,apparently 
much refreshed after an 6-hour uaP- . 
called it. He spent most of the day reading what 
the newspapers hare said about the raceclurmg 
the week Martin sent telegrams to dozens of 
bis old companions in the regular army stationed
“Vigurins^ona^olV^for expenses
tin should get $2666.88 as 35 per cent, of half the 
net receipts. The other riders’ shares would be. 
Ashingei? $1511.12, Lamb $745.7o, fahock $626, 
Albert $510.55 and Boyst $312.50.

Maltby Issues a Challenge.
New York, Oct. 26.-W. S. Maltby, the fancy 

and trick bicycle rider, to-day issued a challenge

$100 forfeit.

i JOHN CATTO & COBuffalo
whereby A Challenge. . ---------------

Everybody who uses the goods of the York j poi)«t t* '’-Ve Tf,~ St., lCTOltO. UHL
Soap Company, limited, now admits their ----- -------------------------------------------------------

SUWe leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry L L 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will | ■ ■ 
last longer than any other soap m tbe
“‘our'uiy White Washing Compound 
been declared superior to ail others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. _____ ____

N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en
closed with order for tickets—one for reply 
and one for the result of drawing.

A remarkably fine Cigarette 
at a really marvelous 

low figure.

King-street, opposite the Peetefllce
Tom
erOs

Canada Life Build’g.
GERMAN,BETTER VALUEM iV

FRENCH

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

Derby - Cigarettes.has

THAN EVER. 6S24G The wonder of the age at 
the price sold.

>vk

S. Davis & SonsLife Grip Best of All Grips.
Had such bad attack of grip could not 

shake off its deadly hold until I got a barrel 
of St Leon Mineral Water, of which I in-| 
dulzed freely, and glad to say it soon treed 
me from the deadly grip, and soon filled me 
with the grip of fine, vigorous health, and l 
am 67 years of age; St. Leon is great, try it 
everybody. T. Rivard, saddler, Joliette.

Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 
for the curse of pains in travail, lhe Indians 
discovered it, and no women to the world 
have less sorrow than they. It ipves tone to 
the reproductive organs, resulting in vigor
ous and healthy offspring. A. J. Iruss, 4oo 
King-street west.____________________ “4U

ADAM H. MEYERS & CO.,
28 Scott-street, TorontoHICKMAN’S IViY

62525
M°Freeh5d &&& SftSttSfcS 

of Toronto Junction.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. John M. 
McFarlane & Co., auctioneers, at their auction

afl2«

noon, the following valuable property, namely. 
Lots numbers fifty-nine, sixty, sixty-one and 
sixty-two and the northerly twenty-five feet from 
front to rear of lot number sixty-three on tne 
west side of Ontarlo-street in the Town of To
ronto Junction, according to a plan filed m tne 
office of land titles at Toronto as plan M41, 
being all of parcel number 680, The property 
will be sold subject to a reserved bid.

Terms—Twenty per cent, on the day °f sale 
and the balance within twenty daÿs without to

other terms and conditions of sale will be made 
known at time of sate, or in the meantime upon 
application to A. D. FERRY,

82 WelUngton-street east,
>, g?#} Vendor’s Solicitor.

Derby - Cigarettes. Nature 

Method 

Native Teachere

SpeekU Classes far ChlldrM

if 99
SEL-E-BRA-TEDSOLD ON THEIR MERITS. 

SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 
but GREAT VALUE to 

the Smoker.

63 >—I 25c Tea
r

TRY THEM-

INSIST UPG1Ü1E AtlGKEI.
246

9Black, Green, Mixed or 
Japan.

Compare it with what you are 
paying 40c for elsewhere.

ARE YOU IN WANTA Corrupt System.

work untold injury. Strengthen and purify the 
entire system oy means of Burdock Blood 
tens and such troubles as Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation, Scrofula, Bad Blood cannot exist.

Boxing.
No other sport for indoor amusement 

meets with so general a popularity among 
Canadian young men as boxing, and To

ronto can boast of a good many amateur 
boxers who can handle the gloves to a high 
degree of perfection. A little practice wdl 

_ a person surprisingly quick. Every
one should have a set of gloves hanging in 
his room to dfford a little diversion for his 
friends. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Jonge- 
Street, are headquarters for these goods. 240

Miscellaneous.

annual games on Friday.
The Toronto Rngby F.B.C. will practise this
^ mem&lqSSSr.t^ Is the dub 

will play ’Varsity soon.
The following team will represent the Cana-
ans in their match against Osgoode Halls 

second team on Wednesday: Laiug, kale, Ire
land, Morton, Patterson, Wadsworth, Nation, 
Mitchell, Montgomery, Langtry. ^cMurrich, 
Kingston, Harchy and Jones; spare men, Dickson 
and Wilson.

The St. Simon’s Choir Boys’ 
played the St. Mary Magdalene s boys 
day on the former’s grounds, ana ar 
toughly' contested match St. Simon s won by 
three goals to two. Both teams played a beauti
ful game, the defence of the St Mary Magda

s’a club being splendid.

✓
HEADQUARTERS FOR FINEPal-Of a good range; If so, buy the 

ace or Jubilee
Bit- ace ur uv.made by James 

Stewart & Co.? ft Is much harder 
to be good or do good If one is al- 
ways sick. Many men and women, 
too, are troubled with Dyspepsia 
because of a poor range, one that 
will neither burn nor cook properly. 
It Is not necessary that you should 

and suffer In this way when

our

GUNSHISTOG E N ET 1CA Step in Attvauce.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up- 
their infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.,

Montreal.

re re
ake System of Medicine.

Its Challenge is Investigation.
ITS PASSPORT IS TRUTH.

Histogenetic means tissue, or cell-forming (see 
Webster or Cyclopedia). Complete system or 
tasteless chemical builders. Np poison. No purg
ing. No vomiting. VNo burning. They ease pain, 
purify tbe blood, ereanse, strengthen and build 
the weak, broken and disordered tissues and or- 

s. No painful methods. Founded by Dr. J. 
Eugene Jordan, one of tbe greatest of. German 
Scientists. Send letter or postal card .for 
book and sworn testimonies of hopeless cases 
dying a few days ago and sound and well to-day. 
Consultation free.

Histogenetic Medicine Association, Gerrard- 
Arcade, corner Yonge, suite of rooms 19, 

Toronto, Ont. ; and rooms 2 and 3 Albion Block, 
Richmond-street, London. Ont. Mention World.

ma

GRAND’S REPOSITORY. FISHING TACKLE. AMMUNITION, «14^

SI yonge-Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061.___________

go on
you have a remedy so close at 
hand. You go down In your pocket 
or money to buy medicine. Why 
not go down to 183 ’King-street 
east and buy one of the ranges 
popular cook, “Maple Cook,” 
Sultana” or a Frankllnlte grate?

debilitytyERVOUSChronic Derangement8 of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active

püls act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of tbe

great secret of the popularity of.Parmelee a Vege-

or a 
”ArtE2

•asssgwJf
USAUæ'ff'SrcSt of Gjrer*

■
Adelaide-street, Toronto.

25

.uXTs...TO-DAY, TUESDAYtable Pills. JAS. BOXALL,
183 KING EAST

k.FURS 1The Trade Outlook. ___
The trade outlook seems bright, but to those 

burdened with bad blood, stomach or liver 
troubles, etc., the outlook is blue. This may be 
avoided and bounding health restored by the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitters, the most effective, 
rapid and satisfactory medicine for all derange
ments of the spinach, liver, bowels and blood.

80 Horse
Of all description, and clames; also Buggies,

KTbX^ÏÆ «gHRan*£
Football Club 

on Satur-
trees, Toronto,Vr ÏÏ W Of all Descrip

tions. rriAKE NOTICE THAT THERE WILL BE 
I sold by Public Auction at the rooms or 

Grand & Oo., Auctioneers, at 57 Adelaide-street 
west Toronto, ton Tuesday, the 8rd day or 
November, 1861. at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, a 
baker’s wagon, for the payment .of the debt or 
John Jago, incurred by him for work done there
on and materials supplied therefor in October. 
1889, amounting to $18.00 and for Interest and 
storage. Dated 26th October. 1891.

HUTCHINSON & SON,
Carriage Builders.

EDUCATIONAL-Telephone 1854. musical aitd _______
ï5iSSrSS3^ngjgSg1j®
triflM. Muwrow. _

Vienna
The sole branch of the above association on the 

American continent is now located at 68 John- 
street Toronto. Letters of thanks are poitr
ine in from those who received them, most 
■S8 whom have for years been takine patent 
medicines and drugs furnished by advertis- 
tag quacks. James Watson ot Montrea writes: 
“I have suffered for years from what is called 
' secondary stage of nervous debility, and have 
scent nearly a fortune with so-called specialists, 
and also f01 patent medicines and kept contlnual- 
fy getting worse. 1 had the prescription you sent

saffi ^
willtoecured'1‘UCA chv'ùîar riving aifparticïïârs 

w-m he sent free to all applicants who enclose a
nn|’Z,'68r&-str^T?ronI?on£yan^r1,ba-

ed HOTELS AND KESTAU BANTS.
TtôchïrdsÔn houSe—cornek king
Xi and Bpadina-avenue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per dey; $6 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich-

All Men.
Men young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the.book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. m stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon. 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

Ireland’s Breakfast Cereals.
They are the choicest. There is nothing 

like them for purity, nourishing qualities, 
health properties and cheapness. Only 25 
cents for a 4-lb. package of delicious, desic
cated wheat that contains more actual 
nourishment than 10 lbs. beefsteak. These 
choice foods have been nine years in the 
market. Sold only in packages by all first- 
class grocers._______________________  25*5

Low PricesMedical Prescription Association.

X QUALITY DSiSmG
fg^jKi&gthsday. ---------

tire.
trifling amendments, and Mayor Noonan 
thinks that St. Louis in its present charter 
has solved the difficult problem of municipal 
government by a division of power as is 
found necessary in governing a nation.

CIGARETTES. ardson, proprietor. >
TTOTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
XX "York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McQrory, Proprietor.

GUARANTEED. /A Marvel of Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture. Z

T>ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
JL streets: rates $2.00 per day. J. Ç. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan. JAMES□ . Ritchie & Cc gY PHI L£Sg positively q cured |

to HotWprings'when you-can be 
cured at home. Price $3 per 
bottle, lasting two months.

The Globe’s Bogey Man.P
r mmmSe east aâtrisbed. Wty years ago, in 1849, 

when be was a young mau, tnere was a similar

TO BUSINESS MEN246MONTREAL.
— Goto Jakes’ Day and Night Restaurant, com- 
L ■ mencing Wednesday, 21st, for a FIRST-CLASS 25 

CENT DINNER. Special arrangement for day 
I boarn : 28 and 25 Jordan-street__________  ______

Corner Chu^h and 
Shuter-streets,

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests.

Agency: 308 Yonge - street, 
Toronto,CE0.HARC0URT&S0N Manufacturing Furrier,No More Bother.

Gkktlkmen,—I have used Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
for my chilblains and It cured them. I have never 
been bothered w iththem rince^ ^

ts there anything more annoying than havingdre ^Sh*«anU7.^rfet?;5itg

way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be con- 
vinced. ________ .

r 99 YONGE-STREET.Gloves, Men’s Gloves—Men's Lined and ùn 
lined Gloves ; large assortment of best makes 
from 50c to $3.50 per pair. We impprt ulrsct from inkers? Vilue iiright. Treble's; 53 King-street

THE ELLIOTT,outbreak.
Weil, and the complete answer to the 

whole of The Globe’s endeavor to make a big 
thiug'out of this little movement, is that it 
will all end just in the same way that Mr, 
Abbott’s ’‘movement” did over 40 years ago. 
Those who are "moving” now will express 
their regret therefor in after days just as 
Mr. Abbott did recently. Does The Globe 
forget Mr. Hardy’s repudiation the other 
day. Annexation is a mighty poor “bogey 
man.”

LE MESURIER’S
1.4 C. BLACKFORD, 'The approach of cold weather reminds one 

of the necessity of procuring a Winter Over
coat and warm Underwear. Call on ua and 
have your wants supplied. We have just 

Turn the Rascals Out .received some choice Overcoatings and a
We refer to such rascals as dyspepsia, bady ‘full range of Underwear in Scotch Lamb’s

blood, biliousness, constipation, sick headache, Wool Arctic Merino etc
etc infesting the human qystem. Turn them -Wool, .Natural WOOL Arctic, merino, etc.
out and keep them out by using Burdock Blood ---------
Bitters, the natural foe to disease, which to- —v . * ,
rigorates, tone, and strengthen, the entire sys- 57 Killfl-8t WSSt, TOfOlltO.

DARJEELING TEAl TRY IT.V HiA Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive it is 

feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved Food for Infant# is highly nutri
tious, made from pure pearl barley and costs 
26 cento a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal

Oh! You Are Smoking Again.
Yes, the Hero cigar at 5 cents suits my pocket 

and palate; get them at cigar stores. J. Battray 
S Oo., Montreal

EVENING uumoo —

l Cor. Winchester A 
Parllament-sts.

Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. Rooms 
stogie and ea suite. Batn on every floor 
ftteam heated. All modern sanitary improve 
mènes. Every accommodation for families visit 
tog the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Wtocnester- 
street car from Union Station will 
the doo»

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Retail dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes a 
and Bobbers <48

87 &89 
Klng-st.East^H

IIIIISI llltlltll MB tu®
VONGE-8TFBBTv

Oct. 5, 7.30 SB

Direct from the Garden, Retail 
Also Indian Chutneys, Guava Jelly. 

Curry Powder, etc.
arcade,

Commence Monday,
O. O’DBIA.21 JORDAN-ST.w.25 take you to

130 MTelephone 343JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.
Toothache cured in.taatly by OSiug Gib- 

Toothache tie*. 1s
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